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AD-HOC COMMITTEE for CONVENTION GUIDELINES 

BO S. has compiled So. California Activities Guidelines, So. California 

Convention Guidelines and minutes from the Georqia Regional Conv~ntion, 

as well as No. California Activities Guidelines, minutes of the WCNA-12 

and the Florida RSC Activities and Convention Guidelines. This material 

will be used to construct Convention Guidelines for the Fellowship's 

approval. 

AD-IIOC COMMITTEE for Research of Service Structures of other 12 Step 
Programs and Organizations of a Spiritual nature. 

Bo s. received and researched a copy of the AA Service Manual. :; innifi r;,l ::t-

differences between their structure and ours arc: 

1. A paraqranh defininq the power of their l.(,l1t'ral Service C'onfer(,Tlcc 
to shut down, reorqanize or demand resignations of their r.eneral 
service Office Board memhers, 

2. Their trustees act in association with their GSC 

3. The GS Conference is the. guardian of the Twelve Tradi tions. 

The manual also includes a lot of what we would call editorializing 

relating to the history of their program, specific blocks of information 

relating to significant topics and a series of elaborate explanations as 

to where their policies corne from. They detail the events which led up 

to the formation of specific procedures to keep difficulties from arising 

aqain. There is one major, categorical inclusion to the manual; the 12 

Concepts. These balance majority rights against minorities, guard against 

various abuses which are likly to develop among recovering Alcohol addicts 

and secure various philosophical points as indispensible to the health and 

well heinq of their structure. 

In [~vinq Service, 

Bo S. 
Ad-Hoc Committees 
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